NMR investigation of a novel excipient, α-glucosylhesperidin, as a suitable solubilizing agent for poorly water-soluble drugs.
α-Glucosylhesperidin (Hsp-G), a functional food additive, significantly enhances the solubility and bioavailability of poorly water-soluble drugs despite little surface activity. Herein, we present investigations into the underlying mechanism by nuclear magnetic resonance techniques. A concentration dependence of the chemical shift of Hsp-G protons correlated well with a mass-action law model, indicating self-association of Hsp-G molecules. The critical micelle concentration was 5.0 mg/mL (6.5 mM) at 37°C. The gradual rather than abrupt chemical shift variation upon Hsp-G aggregation would be different mode to conventional surfactants. Dynamic light scattering and two-dimensional nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy measurements demonstrated that Hsp-G molecules self-associated into particular small micelles, with the flavanone skeleton forming a hydrophobic core, and surrounding sugar groups working as a shell. The packing of the hydrophobic portion is not strictly oriented and the intermolecular arrangement of micelle shell is loose. Solubility enhancement was due to the incorporation of drugs into Hsp-G micelle, with naringenin being more soluble than flurbiprofen. This difference is possibly related to the structural similarities between the hydrophobic portion and the micelle core. Hsp-G micellization process with little loss of surface tension is a unique observation in surface and interface science.